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PRESS RELEASE
Highland Park Gets the REHABARAMA Treatment
SAN ANTONIO (MARCH 28, 2018) – The City’s Office of Historic Preservation (OHP) is taking the second
annual REHABARAMA to Highland Park on Saturday, April 7. With more than 200 volunteers gathering at
1226 E. Highland Blvd., the event begins with remarks at 8:15am from District 3 Councilwoman Rebecca
Viagrán and Joint Base San Antonio Brigadier General Heather Pringle.
“Twenty homeowners will receive much-needed assistance with exterior home repairs along the 1100 and
1200 blocks of E. Highland Blvd.,” said Shanon Miller, OHP director. “In the spirit of neighborhood
revitalization, REHABARAMA focuses on hands-on preservation of historic resources and serves as an
educational tool for those interested in the preservation trades.”
More than $200,000 worth of work was done on 18 houses in Denver Heights during REHABARAMA in 2017.
The work included refreshing paint, repairing porches and windows, and addressing significant
maintenance items.
This year, REHABARAMA is led by OHP’s Rehabber Club with support from Guido Companies, Frost Bank,
and the Power of Preservation Foundation. The Rehabber Club, an OHP program, seeks to build a network
of skilled craftsmen and everyday citizens, and provide them with the historic rehab know-how our
community needs.
San Antonio has a significant number of aging buildings and thousands of low to moderate income
households struggling to keep up with simple repair and maintenance. At the same time, the number of
skilled craftsmen specialized on historic and aging homes is rapidly decreasing.
Rehabber Club members volunteering their time and leadership for REHABARAMA receive special listing on
the program website.
The event is being sponsored by HEB, Whataburger, the Pearl, Pumpkin Holdings, and Niagara Bottling.
Volunteer groups include students from UTSA, Joint Base San Antonio, San Antonio Water System, Security
Service Federal Credit Union, and the City of San Antonio.

WHO IS REHABARAMA HELPING?
Eligible participants are homeowners or long-time renters living on the 1100-1200 Block of E
Highland Park, San Antonio, TX. Common repair work includes painting, replacement of missing or
deteriorating wood elements on decking, railing, columns, siding, skirting, and/or window screens,
installation or refreshing of landscaping or site elements like fences, gates, planters, and plantings.
The work is performed by more than 200 volunteers with the guidance of professional contractors
and companies in an 8-hour time frame. Two homes are also participating in a wood window
restoration workshop prior to Rehabarama on March 30 and 31.

PARTICIPANT AVERAGES
Age of homeowner: 64 years old
Length of home ownership: 25 years*

Household size: 2.8 residents
Household income: $29,000**

* Excluding generational ownership

** 49% below San Antonio median income

50% of participating residents are veterans or retired military.
28% of participating residents are living with a disability.
28% of participating residents have worked in public service.
22% of participating residents have attended a local college.

ABOUT HIGHLAND PARK
The land containing what is now Highland Park used to operate as dairy farms until the early 1900s.
In 1909, the pastures were sold to six local developers under the name Highland Park Improvement
Company. Several streets were named after these developers, including Hammond, Rigsby, Kayton,
and Avant.
Development of the area peaked between World War I and World War II, and a majority of the
homes date to around 1925. At one point, Highland Park was the largest suburb in the city. It was
serviced by the No. 10 streetcar until 1933 when it was replaced by bus service.
Architecturally, Craftsman Bungalows are the dominant stylistic type and house form, but many
other influences and styles are visible, including Asian-inspired bungalows, Tudor Revival cottages,
and Minimal Traditional homes.
Rehabarama will be concentrated on the 1100 - 1200 blocks of E Highland Blvd, bounded by S New
Braunfels Ave to the west and S Gevers St to the east. The north side of the block was subdivided in
1917 as Highland Park by the aforementioned six developers. The south side was subdivided in
1923 as The Highlands, which were developed by B.G. Irish, a prolific player in local real estate at
the time.

Below: Highland Park advertisement, San Antonio Light, May 29, 1921 (left)
The Highlands advertisement, San Antonio Express-News, April 5, 1923 (right)

2017 IMPACT

18 houses

200+ volunteers

Over $200,000 in estimated value
of work performed in one day!

Download footage and B-roll
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